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Nancy spent the next few day*
setting her apartment into shape.
She succeeded in locating: the

Irate Anna, who had left under the

Harding regime, and by great tact
and reassurance that such an in-

vasion of home's sacred precincts
would "never occur again, lured her
back.
Going over the apartment, bit by

bit, while Edith was busy shopping
and winding up affairs, preparatory
to her departure for Europe. Nancy
found the damage done by the
Hardings oven greater than she had
first imagined. j

Bits of rare pottery, fragile glass
ware, small pieces of fine embroiderieswere gone from their accustomedplaces. Some of them

turned up in fragments in the bottomof the kitchen cabinet; others
had disappeared forever. Table;
covers and sofa cushions, moved
from strange and ungraceful posi-,
tions revealed that their arrange-
ment had been for concealment andj
not for art.great jagged scars!
showed on mahogany tables and
ineradicable stains on damask!
couches.
A hideous fire-screen jammed into

a corner of Nancy's primrose draw-
ing room, when taken away, showed:
the remains of an accident in
Papa"* Harding's portrait-painting

career. Apparently, easel and pal-
lette laden with oil paints had over- J
tipped, reproducing a splendid rain-
bo'.v on th* wall.

It was probably the most truth-
'

ful work of the painter's dilletante
career. j
Nancy bravely withstood discov-

ery after discovery of a similar nature.She was too happy at having
a home again to be really angry
or resentful.
She was even a little bit glad to

have something to distract her mind
and mak^ her forget the rift be-
tween Connie Stanley and herself.
That affair lay heavy against her

heart It hurt her incrediblv to lose
Connie's friendship even though it
had frequently been demanding and
irksome.
She made no effort to see Connie

and no word came from the house
across the park. She had sent Anna
for Semiramus and he had been de-
livered- to the maid without com-11
ment or question. Anna had given
the gratuitous information that
Mrs Stanley was just coming in
from a motor drive when she had
left the house with the Persian.
Nancy and Edith were as happy

together as two women in their
position could be. They dined at
home every nighr. generally going
afterwards to a theater or to a con-
cert.

Edith was away most of the day
so Nancy did not know whether or
not she saw Dr. T«angwell.

It waft not until the night before
she sailed that Edith came into
Nancy's room obviously ready for
confidences.

Nancy, prepared for bed. her
W""'» ha*r hanging loosely over
shouMer. and a peignoir slipped
over her nightrobe. stood by the
np<n window, her ehin resting on
her crossed hand. A gentle breeze
from the river wafted the sc-ent of,
spring across from the Jersey hills.
She w-ns looking out across the
darkness, trying to And in the mvsterio-.spurple nieht and the slowmovingriver a physic wave which |
would bring: her in touch with
Gerry.
She turned around at Edith's1

footstep.
Tt was the old Edith of hoarding

ehor.| .lavs who stood there. Her
hair was braided demurely on either
Id. of her face and she wore a lit-

tie white muslin gown, as plain and
imply e. a nun's robe. Only her

,.W*re those. of * -woman who
had lived nnd loved and found sufferingin both.

"* wanted to tell you. said Kdlth.
that I have seen Frederick I told

.111 am him forever
and I shsll keep my word. I don't
know what he intends doing"
(Copyright. mi, TW1, gyMicate. I«.)
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howard cham! combs off

bicycle a\d parole.
A bicycle thief Is the hardest of,0catch and cases against,J? *11 y"Y h"rd to prov< somelimesbecause the bicycles are so

often altered and camouflaged
Goodhue Wetherly. owner of a

hi" mou"t in front of
the National Museum. He stayedInside several hours.
When he came out the bicycle was

gone w.thout a trace. Then he
went on a hunt for It.

and h«. h" KBOt to S*v">lh street
»nd Massachusetts avenue northwesthe saw Howard Chase riding
m

G°odhue told his troubles
t» Bicycle pQllceman KoonU. who
rooe after Chase and caught him.
Chase admitted having served two

ft**1"8, >"1 three months in the Na,_ttonalTraining School, having been
seflT"thfT<- by the Juvenile Court for
misbehavior.
He was out on parole when he

stole Goodhue's bicycle. He tried
to tell Judge McMshon that ,
trance woman gave It to him

.hI.fc®-.C°?rt. to th< «"*»«lon
that the training .chool hadn't done
much toward reforming the boy and
sent him to jail for a month.

Washington Buyers in N. Y.
YORK. July Ji..Washingtonbuyers are registered here as

follows: Lansburgh & Bro. Mr
Jwklon. merchandise manager, 3||
Seventh av.>nue Frank R Jellef. Mrs.
Wren nun, llneji. pongee, jumper
.r*"aeS '# East Thirtysecond

street: VT a Moses St Sons. W.
Johnson, upholstery goods. Penn

yivania
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ONE-REEL YARNS
Hipp* Geta uPk«tofrapke4.N
It was a hot afternoon. The

sun glared down from the cloudlesssky. Everyone was melting.
Dean sat on her front porch,

melting with the rest of them.
"Oh. such a day." she sighed,

as her dainty handkerchief
mopped h#r brow. "I wish it
would get cool.or that I had
something to do so I could forgetI am so ho."
"Oh, Dean." It was the musiicalvoice of Katherine, Dean's

chum. Dean looked up. Katherinedashed through the front

gate, up the steps of the porch
and perched in the shade beside
her friend.

Katfceriae*s Requmt.
"Dean, dear." she began, "you

know the circus that came to
town this morning? Well, It's
leaving tonight and Jim Just told
me they are loading some of the
animals on the train right now.
And Dean. I do so want to get
a picture of that blood-sweating
hippopotamus to send to my littlecousin in the country. But I
haven't a camera. Will you bring
yours, and snap the picture?"
Anything.Just so it was somethingto do. Dean Jumped up

from her cushions. She ran (despitethe heat) into the house
and a few minutes later was

again on the porch with her
camera in her hand.

"Jaat Oie More Plctnre."
"I've got room for Just one

more picture on this film." she
announced, "and then I can have
the whole roll developed at the
drug store, l.et's go."
The animal trainers w*re Just

making ready to load the great
hippo onto the train when the
two girls arrived breathless and
hot at t'.ie clmig crrounds which
were not fs»r from Dean's home.
Very kind men they were, and

at the girls' request, paused in
their work to allow Dean to snap
the photo. The sun was shining
Just right and Dean had no troublein ^atchintr the ferocious animalin a most striking pose.

The Hippo Leave* Town.
"Wem never get another pictureaa good as this in a hundred

years." said Katherine as she
watched her friend taking the
picture. Of course that was
stretching It a bit. for usually a
circus visited the girls' town
once a year. But -it was a good
picture.

After the girls had finished the
men continued their loading.
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The hippo was put on the train.
In the drug store Dean proceededto unload the camera. As

the back of the instrument
clipped out. she witter with a

look of dismay. She turned to
Katherine.
"What's the matter. Dean?"
"I.I.I.there wasn't any

film!"
__________

i

Daily Hardknot.
Take the name of a fish (the

flrst letter is P). add a dark fluid
with which we write; add to
dose, take away a word meaning
a small house, add that on whfch
a door swings, add a word meaningthe shaft of a feather, subtractto flee from, and the remainingletters will spell the last
name of a great Americangeneral..Contributed by "Fran."

(Note to "Jean:" "Fran" wants
to engage you in a contributing
contest, to see which of you can

get the most pussies printed.
How about it?) *

Answer to yesterday's: Marie.

ToiK«e Ta
(Make one up and send it in.)
"Come, Clara; call Carl coming

across Carson's crossing.".Contributedby Agnes M.

Nuts to Crack.
We read-it"every day.this departmentis printed on it.and it

is something we use to write letterson. What is it?.Contributed
by "Bob."

Vesterday's: "A big person and
* little boy were coming down a

hill. The little boy was the big
person's son. but the big person
was not the little boy's father.
What relation were they?".The
big person was the little boy's
mother.

How Do You Say It?
The Ave words used here are

oft«»n mispronminced. Get them
right yourself and then listen
closely when others speak to see
how they say the words.
Often.i\ever pronounce the 't/
Roof.l'#e a long "double o."
Root.ditto.,
Food.ditto.

Wfcat Shall 1 Write AlMnt.
What is the best "ghost story"

you ever heard? Tell it briefly
and send It In. If you don't
happen to know of a ghost story,
teM about your spookiest adventure.Send the shivers up and
down our backs.

Girls, Girls!
Headline In newspapers: "OirT

Carpenter Drives Nail Like Lightning."The rmaning probably is.
she never hits #«vice in the same
place.
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DaJ TellsHow
HammocksA re
:Madeof Staves
"Dad. did you ever make a

hammock from barrel staves?" It
was a hot evening, and the familywere seated on the front
porch trying to fan up »ome cool
breeses. Ralph had spoken.
"Made four or Ave of them In

my younger days, son.why. are

you thinking of making one?"
"I am. but I can't figure out

how to go about It."
"Simplest thing in the world.

First, you' must have a good sised
barrel. Take it apart carefully.
I>on*t crack any of the staves.
"Then get out your brace and

bit and bore a one-inch hole in
each end » all the staves. v

"Get four pieces of rope about
the »i*e of a clothes line. Proceedto fasten the staves together.
"Two ropes are woven through

the holes on each side. One rope
goes up through the first hole,
down the second, up through th*
third and down the fourth. The
other goes down the first, up the
second, down the third, and so
on, always traveling In the opposite*direction." As he talked
Ralph's father sketched with his
pencil on the corner of the cover
of the magazine he had been
reading. The drawing was similarto that which illustrates this
article
"You thread the ropes through

the other side in the same manner."he continued.
"Two holes must be bored in

each end of the two end stavesThisi» done so that the ropes will
cause the staves to lie flat. Knot
the two sets of ropes, and then
bring them together about three
feet from the last stave. Attach
them to the tree* or the posts, or
whatever objects you are going
to hang the hammock to.and
there you are."

fteeret Code*.
Would you like to know a

jim-dandy secret code that you
can use in writing messages to
your pals? See this section tomorrow.

Tm lirmt As Inellne.
Mrs. Brown."I understand

your son is inclined to study."
Mrs. Smith."Yes. he is so inclinedhe slid to the bottom of

his class.''
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Whatthe Stars Indicate!
f*N \1

SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1121
This is read as an uncertain day

by astrologers who find Jupiter and

Mercufy in benefic aspect, while
Saturn, Mars and Uranus are adverse.

j The busy hours of this day are

subject to sinister influences and
should be employed with caution.
Buniness transactions are under
rather a diappointing rule.
Hankers and merchants may find

conditions exceedingly stressful at
this time, owing: to many foreign
problems.

Early in the morning is tbe time
to buy and sell today, for Saturn
frowns later In the forenoon.

<«reed for landed possessions may
at this time cause new difficulties
between nations. Treaty obligations
come tinder a threatening sway
making for broken pledgee.
Troubles and scandals in connectionwith theatrical matters wil!

develop next month when man>
new plays will fail, astrologer'prognosticate.
England is to have Increased

labor troubles and the government
«h to become Involved in serious industrialdifficulties.
Uranus is in a place that is beM

t, encourage much wrong thinking
and warning i* given that racial
differences may be the cause ol
grave events.

Astrologers give warning that th«
gospel of love must be prea«he<j
constantly, for the lessons of the
war have not been learned and s<
they may have to be repeated witI
terrible emphasis.
An international legal case wil'

:rttract world attention within a few
weeks. I
Persons whose birthdate it Ii

-hould make no changes In the comIngyear. They should pursue routinematters with care and thus as
sure prosperous days.

Children born on this dav maj
be restless and Inclined to chang*
their vocations frequently. Thes«
subjects of Cancer, however, ar<
usually very fortunate.

Court Drops Charges.
Ernest Leroy Hunt, a member o!

the Second precinct police statlor
who was exonerated by the tria
board Saturday of charges against
him of disposing of governmen
property was acquited Thursday
by the Police Court and the caw
nolle prossed. Assistant Distric
Attorney Ralph Given of Polic<
Court investigated the case and an
nounced that the evidence agans
Hunt was insufficent.
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inday Herald.

Presenting Every Sun

I "THE WHOLE V
Its complete thoroughness as

interesting terseness and authentic;
ture of The Herald's "Weekly R<
presents every Sunday "the whole

The editorial digest gleans Iron
and foreign papers authoritative o

every phase of every momentous
All the big news events of the pre\
days are covered. National and ini
business and economics are discuss<
and illustrated by diagrams. Tin
toons of the week are reproduced,
governmental activities is presenter
of importance is overlooked.the "

complete, concise, thorough, intere
For busy people who find it aim

sible to keep well informed of \vh«
piring it is an invaluable featurewhichenables them to keep in t
"the whole world."
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Chicago Robbers
Find Way to Stop
Barber's Talking
CHICAGO, Jul, M.From tlnM

iirnnrmorlti It has been an undlsput
kJ truism thai nothing t*uM pre
vent a barber's talking, but UM
time-hoaored maxim r«Mlvc4 a Mver*«hock lod*> >hn Frank Mi
Alone actually went on* hour withoutspeaktnc a word.
Marhlone »prrat*p a barber shop

In Ukr Park annur Tame two
irmed robber* who forced their way
through the door and barked him
icaiMl the wall.
"What do you do?" asked on*

of the robber*.
"I'm a barber," Machlonr said.
"Well. In that ca*e. we'll have t«

tie and Bag you. Never knew
barb, r to keep still more than *
minute."

tk> they hug-tied him. stuffed a
to#el 111 his mouth and wrapped
him In a sheet which they bound
with ropes
Then the robbers went throurti

his shop and flat, taking $300 twe
Kold watches and other Jewelry.
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